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ABSTRACT

Concrete in a R.C column has enhanced strength and ductility because it is confined by

transverse reinforcements. But R.C columns are designed based on linear analyses by

stress block method without the confining effect or the nonlinearity of the concrete.

These make the significantly difference between the analysis results and the experimental

results. And also ICH R.C column(Internally Confined Hollow R.C column), a new-typed

column, has enhanced moment capacity and axial strength by a settled steel tube when it

is compared with a hollow R.C column. Thus in this study, nonlinear P-M interaction

models for a general R.C column and an ICH R.C column were developed considering the

confining effect on the concrete in a column. With the developed model, parametric

studies were performed and the developed column models showed reasonable and

accurate results.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

1. Introduction1. Introduction1. Introduction1. Introduction

A column is a vertical structural member transmitting axial compressive loads, with or

without moments. But the column subjected to pure axial load rarely, if ever, exists. All

columns are subjected to come bending moment, which may be caused by eccentric loads or

lateral loading such as from wind or earthquake. Thus it is important to predict the behavior

of a column under combined load for safe design. An axial load-bending moment interaction

diagram (P-M interaction diagram) is one of the most effective methods to show the behavior

of columns subjected to combined loads.
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But present P-M interaction diagrams are plotted by calculating equivalent stress blocks

with assumed linear stress model and the unconfined strength of the concrete. Thus this

present method gives conservative results because it cannot consider the enlarged strength of

the confined concrete or nonlinearity of the concrete. But concrete in a column is confined by

reinforcements or a tube and it's behavior is not linear. Thus it could give more realistic

results to calculate the P-M interactions considering the nonlinearity and enhanced strength of

the concrete confined by transverse reinforcements. And a seismic load is one of the main

lateral loads to govern the behavior or the failure of a column. To minimize the hazard to life

and limb in the event of an earthquake, bridges may suffer damage but the prevention of

structural collapse should be ensured. To meet this basic philosophy, two approaches are

presently used to provide earthquake resistance. One is the design for ductility in the piers

and the other is the design for structural isolation.

The seismic resistance of bridge structures is normally achieved by designing the piers

for both strength and ductility. Generally, it is uneconomical to design a bridge pier to

respond to the inertial loads induced by the design earthquake. The ductile design approach

allows the piers to be designed for inertia loads somewhat smaller than the elastic inertial

elastic loads induced by a severe earthquake. Thus ductile bridges piers are designed to

dissipater seismic energy by the formation of plastic hinges. For a satisfactory design, checks

should be made to ensure that the ductility of the plastic hinges is greater than the ductility

demand under the design ground motions. To get the ductility factor of a column,

moment-curvature analyses or a lateral force-lateral displacement analyses of a column are

required. In this study, a nonlinear P-M interaction analysis program were developed by using

the nonlinear material models developed from a prior research considering the nonlinearity of

the materials. The developed column model is applicable for all types of R.C columns which

have circular sections.

2. Strain Compatibility Solution2. Strain Compatibility Solution2. Strain Compatibility Solution2. Strain Compatibility Solution

According to recommended methods to plot interaction diagrams of R.C columns by

current specifications like ACI Code, forces and moments are calculated from assumed stress

block and these methods cannot consider the material nonlinearities and the increase of the

confined concrete. The generally used calculation process is illustrated in Fig. 1 for one

particular strain distribution. The cross section and one assumed strain distribution are shown

in Fig. 1. The maximum compressive strain ( εcu) is set 0.003, corresponding to failure of

the section. The location of the neutral axis and the strain in each level of reinforcement

are computed from the strain distribution.



Fig. 1 Calculation of Axial Force and Moment by Current
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In these methods, the compressive force on the concrete is computed form the assumed

stress block. The stress block is assumed to have the magnitude of 85% of the unconfined

concrete strength ( f co) and the distributed length of the stress block is assumed to be

85% of the distance between the neutral axis and the outer surface of the column (Cb).

And the forces on the longitudinal reinforcements are computed from the stress in each

layer of reinforcement. The forces in the steel layers are computed by multiplying the

stressed by the areas on which they act (Asc). Finally the axial force (Pn) is computed

by summing the individual forces in concrete and steel, and the moment (Mn) is

computed by summing the moments of these forces about the geometric centroid of the

cross section. These values of Pn and Mn represent one point on the interaction

diagram. But this method is too conservative and inaccurate because it doesn't consider

the increase of the concrete strength confined by transverse reinforcements and the

strain hardening of the longitudinal reinforcements.

Thus in this study, a new method is proposed to plot interaction diagrams considering the

confining effect by the transverse reinforcements and material nonlinearities of concrete and

steel. In this method, stress in each layer of the concrete is computed from the developed

concrete models in previous chapter with considering the increased strength of the confined

concrete. The calculation process is illustrated in Fig. 2 for one particular strain distribution.

The maximum compressive strain ( εcou) on the outer surface of the column depends on

the maximum compressive strain ( εccu) of the confined concrete and it is computed from

the developed concrete model. This maximum compressive of the confined concrete is

located at the contacting surface of the concrete and the transverse reinforcement.

Because the core concrete is confined and the cover concrete is unconfined, the ultimate

strain of the cover concrete is much smaller than that of the core concrete. Hence,

although the maximum compressive strain of the core concrete does not reach its



ultimate strain, the strain of the cover concrete may reach the ultimate strain of the

unconfined concrete. At this condition, no axial force acts on the cover concrete and it is

considered that the cover concrete is spalled out.

Fig. 2 Calculation of Axial Force and Moment by Proposed Method
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The stress in the concrete is computed corresponding strain from the developed concrete

models. And the forces in the concrete are computed by integrating the stresses in each layer.

And also the moments in the concrete are computed by the integrating the product of the

force and the distance from the centroid at each layer. The force and moment in steel are

calculated by the same process. The material model of the reinforcement is assumed a bilinear

model. If the stress corresponding the strain at a certain point is larger than yield stress, it is

computed considering the strain hardening of steel. If strain of steel exceeds its ultimate

strain, corresponding stress in steel is zero and the corresponding longitudinal reinforcement is

assumed to be ruptured. The total axial force and moment are calculated by summing the

individual forces and moments in concrete and steel.

3. Derivation of Computation Method3. Derivation of Computation Method3. Derivation of Computation Method3. Derivation of Computation Method

3.1 P-M Interaction Analysis Model of General Solid R.C Column3.1 P-M Interaction Analysis Model of General Solid R.C Column3.1 P-M Interaction Analysis Model of General Solid R.C Column3.1 P-M Interaction Analysis Model of General Solid R.C Column

In this section the relationships is necessary to compute the various points on an

interaction diagram are derived using strain compatibility and mechanics. Axil force and

moment in each part of the column section are calculated and the total axial force (Pn)

and total moment (Mn) are computed by summing their each component for every step

which the strain distribution changes. For this calculation, bilinear models and nonlinear

models are adopted as steel and concrete models respectively. And also a computer

program is developed to plot interaction diagrams considering the confining effect or not.

Fig. 3 shows a cross section of a solid R.C column. The diameter of the confined

concrete is denoted as D and the thickness of the cover concrete is denoted as DC. If

the center of the column section is set as the (0,0) point of the x-y coordinate system,



the outlines of the core concrete and the cover concrete can be defined as the functions

of x. When the number of longitudinal reinforcement is NR , the angle between two

adjacent longitudinal reinforcements about the center of the column will be 2π/NR. If we

set the x-coordinate of the ith longitudinal reinforcement as x RBi , it is given as Eq. 1.

The diameters of the longitudinal and transverse reinforcements are neglected when

calculating the locations of the longitudinal reinforcements.

Fig. 3 Cross Section of a Solid R.C Column
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x RBi=
D
2

․cosθ i (Eq.1)

θ i = iΔθ , i = 1 to NR (Eq.2)

Δθ=
2π
N R (Eq.3)

where, NR : number of longitudinal reinforcement

Δθ : angle between adjacent longitudinal reinforcements

D : diameter of confined core concrete

x RBi : x coordinate of the ith longitudinal reinforcement

The strain of a column will be changed as the eccentricity of the load is changed. The

strain of the right end of the core concrete is set as εR and its coordinate is (D/2, 0).

And the strain of the left end of the core concrete is set as εL and its coordinate is

(-D/2, 0). Initially, εL and εR is equal to the peak strain (εcc) of the concrete calculated

from the developed concrete model. In this stage, only axial force exists on the column

without any moment. Fig. 4(a) shows this stage. If εR is fixed as εcc and εL is changed to

the tensile strain, the strain distribution will be changed as shown in Fig. 4(b) and Fig.

4(c). Finally, the column fails when a longitudinal reinforcement is ruptured by tension or

concrete is crushed in compression zone. In compression zone, the concrete is crushed

by the rupture of the transverse reinforcement. Thus interaction diagrams can be plotted



by calculating the axial force and the moment for every stages of strain distribution.

Fig. 4 Strain Distribution
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For a certain stage of strain distribution, axial forces and moments on the longitudinal

reinforcements are calculated as follows. The distance between the left end of the core

concrete and the ith longitudinal reinforcement ( Δx i) is given as Eq. 4. Fig. 5 shows the

location of the longitudinal reinforcement and strain distribution. By calculating the strain

of a longitudinal reinforcement, we can get the axial force and the moment acting on the

longitudinal reinforcement.

Fig. 5 Strain Distribution on Rebar
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Fig. 6 Strain Distribution on Concrete
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The slope of the strain distribution ( Δε j) is given as Eq. 5 and the strain of the ith

longitudinal reinforcement ( Δε RBij) is given as Eq. 6 at any stage of strain distribution.

Δε j=
ε Rj-ε Lj
D (Eq.5)

Δε RBi= ε Lj+Δε j∙Δx ij (Eq.6)

where, Δx ij : distance of ith longitudinal reinforcement from the left end of the core

concrete along the x-axis at jth stage of strain distribution

Δε j : slope of the strain distribution at jth stage of strain distribution

εLj : strain of the left far end of the confined concrete at jth stage

of strain distribution

ε Rj : strain of the right far end of the confined concrete at jth stage



of strain distribution

Δε RB ij : strain of the ith longitudinal reinforcement at jth stage of strain

distribution

Thus, the axial force and the moment acting on longitudinal reinforcements at jth

stage of strain distribution are given as Eq. 7 and Eq. 8. Where, f RB ij is the stress on

the longitudinal reinforcement which has the strain of ε RB i.

P R B j= ∑
N R

i= 1
f R B ij∙A n (Eq.7)

M R B j= ∑
N R

i= 1
f R B ij∙A N ∙x R B ij (Eq.8)

where, AN : cross sectional area of a longitudinal reinforcement

f RB ij : stress on a longitudinal reinforcement at jth stage of strain distribution

P RBj : axial force at jth stage of strain distribution

M RB j : moment at jth stage of strain distribution

For the cover concrete, the outline and the inner line of the cover concrete can be defined

with functions of x as y uc(x) and y cc(x) respectively. These functions are given as Eq. 9

and Eq. 10.

y uc(x)= ( D+2D c2 )
2

-x 2 (Eq.9)

y cc(x)= ( D2 )
2

-x 2 (Eq.10)

where, D : diameter of confined concrete

Dc : thickness of cover concrete

If the strain is distributed on the column section as shown in Fig. 6 at jth stage, the

axial force and the moment are calculated as follows. Where cj is the neutral axis depth

at the jth stage of strain distribution in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. This neutral axis depth cj is

given as Eq. 11 from Eq. 12.

ε Lj= ε Rj
c j-D
c j (Eq.11)

c j=D
ε Rj

ε Rj-ε Lj (Eq.12)

The strains of the left and right far end of the cover concrete, εLUj and εRUj , are

given as Eq. 13 and Eq. 14.



ε LUj=
c j-(D+D c)

c j
ε Rj= ε Lj-Δε jD c (Eq.13)

ε RUj=
c j+D c
c j

ε Rj=ε Rj+Δε jD c (Eq.14)

where, cj : neutral axis depth at the jth stage of strain distribution

ε LUj : strain of the left far end of the cover concrete at the jth

stage of strain distribution

ε RUj : strain of the right far end of the cover concrete at the jth

stage of strain distribution

If we divide the column section into small particles as shown in Fig. 7, the area of

the ith particle of the cover concrete, A UC i , is given as Eq. 15 and Eq 16. The x

coordinate of the ith particle of the cover concrete is denoted as x UC i .

A UC i=2
⌠
⌡

x UC i+1

x UC i

y uc(x) dx : when x
2>( D2 )

2

(Eq.15)

A UC i=2
⌠
⌡

x UC i+1

x UC i
y uc(x)-y cc (x) dx : when x

2≤( D2 )
2

(Eq.16)

Δx UC=
D+2D c
N UC (Eq.17)

x UC i= iΔx UC-
D+2D c
2 (Eq.18)

where, N UC : number of divided cover concrete particles

Δx UC : length of divided cover concrete particle

x UC i : x coordinate of the ith particle of cover concrete

A UC i : area of the ith particle of the cover concrete

Fig. 7 Divided Section
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The strain at the ith particle is given as Eq. 10 and the stress on the ith particle is

the corresponding value to the given strain, computed from the developed concrete

model. It is given as Eq. 19. The axial force and the moment on the cover concrete at

the jth stage of the strain distribution are given as Eq. 20 and Eq. 21.



f UC (ε UC i, j) =

f' co ( ε UC i, jε co )r
r-1+( ε UC i, jε co )

r

(Eq.19)

P UC j= ∑
N UC

i=0
A UC i

f UC(ε UC i, j)+ f UC(ε UC i+1, j)

2 (Eq.20)

M UC j= ∑
N UC

i=0
P UC ij

x UC i+x UC i+1
2 (Eq.21)

where, ε UC i, j : strain on the ith particle of the cover concrete at the jth

stage of the strain distribution

The confined concrete is divided into small particles as shown in Fig. 7(b) and the area

of the ith particle of the confined concrete, A CC i , is given by Eq. 22. The x coordinate

of the ith particle of the confined concrete is denoted as x CC i .

A CC i=2
⌠
⌡

x CC i+1

x CC i
y cc(x) dx (Eq.22)

The strain at the ith particle is given as Eq. 23 and the stress on the ith particle is

the corresponding value to the given strain, computed from the developed concrete mode.

The axial force and the moment on the confined concrete at the jth stage of the strain

distribution are given as Eq. 26 and Eq. 5.27. The strain and the x coordinate of the

longitudinal reinforcement are given by Eq. 24 and Eq. 25 in this stage.

ε CC i, j= ε L j+ iΔε jΔx CC (Eq.23)

ε CRB k,j=ε L j+Δε j( D2 ․cosθ k+ D2 ) (Eq.37)

x CRB k=
D
2

․cosθ k (Eq.24)

P CC j= ∑
N CC

i=0
A CC i

f CC(ε CC i, j)+ f CC(ε CC i+1,j)

2
- ∑
N R

k=1
A N∙f CC (ε CRB k, j) (Eq.25)

M CC j= ∑
N CC

i=0
P CC i

x CC i+x CC i+ 1
2

- ∑
N R

k=1
A N∙f CC(ε CRB k, j) (Eq.27)

where, ε CC i, j : strain on the ith particle of the confined concrete at the

jth stage of the strain distribution

ε CRB k, j :strain of the longitudinal reinforcement at the

jth stage of the strain distribution

x CRB k : x coordinate of the longitudinal reinforcement at the

jth stage of the strain distribution

Thus for the jth stage of the strain distribution, the total axial force and the total

moment acting on the entire column section are given by Eq. 28 and Eq. 29 respectively.



The interaction diagram is obtained by plotting the point of (M j ,P j) at every stage of

the strain distribution.

P j= P CC j+ P UC j+ P RB j (Eq.28)

M j=M CC j+M UC j+M RB j (Eq.29)

3.2 P-M Interaction Analysis Model of Hollow R.C Column3.2 P-M Interaction Analysis Model of Hollow R.C Column3.2 P-M Interaction Analysis Model of Hollow R.C Column3.2 P-M Interaction Analysis Model of Hollow R.C Column

For a hollow R.C column, axial forces and moments on the cover concrete and

longitudinal reinforcements are calculated by the same methods of the solid R.C

column. The differences are the sectional area and the material model about the

confined concrete. As shown in Fig. 8, the core concrete has a hollow section. Thus

we should define the area of the confined concrete considering the hollow. The

outline and the inner line of the confined concrete can be defined as the functions of

x, ycc(x) and y h(x), respectively. These functions are given by Eq. 30 and Eq. 31.

Fig. 8 Cross Section of a Hollow R.C Column
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y cc(x)= ( D2 )
2

-x 2 (Eq.30)

y h(x)= ( D i2 )
2

-x 2 (Eq.31)

If the confined concrete is divided into small particles as shown in Fig. 9, the area of

the ith particle of the confined concrete, A CC i , is given by Eq. 32 and Eq. 33. The x

coordinate of the ith particle of the confined concrete is denoted as x CC i.

A CC i=2
⌠
⌡

x CC i+1

x CC i
y cc(x) dx : when x

2>( D i2 )
2

(Eq.32)

A CC i=2
⌠
⌡

x CC i+1

x CC i

y cc(x) -y h(x)dx : when x
2≤( D i2 )

2

(Eq.33)

The axial force and the moment on the confined concrete at the jth stage of the

strain distribution are given as Eq. 34 and Eq. 35. Thus for the jth stage of the strain

distribution, the total axial force and the total moment acting on the entire column



section are given by Eq. 36 and Eq. 37 respectively.

P CC j= ∑
N CC

i=0
A CC i

f CC(ε CC i, j)+ f CC(ε CC i+ 1, j)

2
- ∑
N R

k=1
A N∙f CC(ε CRB k, j) (Eq.34)

M CC j= ∑
N CC

i=0
P CC i

x CC i+x CC i+ 1
2

- ∑
N R

k=1
A N∙f CC(ε CRB k, j) (Eq.35)

P j=P CC j+ P UC j+ P RB j (Eq.36)

M j=M CC j+M UC j+M RB j (Eq.37)

3.3 P-M Interaction Analysis Model of ICH R.C Columns3.3 P-M Interaction Analysis Model of ICH R.C Columns3.3 P-M Interaction Analysis Model of ICH R.C Columns3.3 P-M Interaction Analysis Model of ICH R.C Columns

For an ICH R.C column, axial forces and moments on the cover concrete , confined

concrete and longitudinal reinforcements are calculated by the same methods of the

hollow R.C column. The difference is the material model about the confined concrete.

And we should consider the axial force and the moment on the settled internal tube.

As shown in Fig. 10, the core concrete has a hollow section and it is internally

confined by the internal tube. Thus we should define strain, stress, force, moment,

and geometric properties about the internal tube. The outline and the inner line of

the internal tube can be defined as the functions of x, y h(x) and y t(x), respectively.

These functions are given by Eq. 38 and Eq. 39.

Fig. 10 Cross Section of an ICH R.C Column
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y h(x)= ( D i2 )
2

-x 2 (Eq.38)

y t(x)= ( D i-2t2 )
2

-x 2 (Eq.39)

If the internal tube is divided into small particles as shown in Fig. 11, the area of

the ith particle of the internal tube, A T i , is given by Eq. 40 and Eq. 41. The x

coordinate of the ith particle of the internal tube is denoted as x T i .

A T i=2
⌠
⌡

x T i+1

x T i
y h(x) dx : when x

2>( D i-2t2 )
2

(Eq.40)



A T i=2
⌠
⌡

x T i+1

x T i

y h(x) -y t(x)dx : when x
2≤( D i-2t2 )

2

(Eq.41)

The stress on the ith particle is computed form the corresponding material model for

the given strain. The axial force and the moment on the internal tube at the jth stage of

the strain distribution are given as Eq. 42 and Eq. 43. Thus for the jth stage of the

strain distribution, the total axial force and the total moment acting on the entire column

section are given by Eq. 44 and Eq. 45 respectively.

P T j= ∑
N T

i=0
A T i

f T(ε T i, j)+ f T(ε T i+1, j)

2 (Eq.42)

M T j= ∑
N T

i=0
P T i

x T i+x T i+1
2 (Eq.43)

P j=P CC j+ P UC j+ P RB j+ P T j (Eq.44)

M j=M CC j+M UC j+M RB j+M T j (Eq.45)

4. Numerical Examples4. Numerical Examples4. Numerical Examples4. Numerical Examples

With derived equations in prior section, a computer program is coded. This program have

two analysis options which consider the confining effect of the concrete and the strain

hardening of the steel or not. Fig. 12 shows the difference of the interaction diagrams when

the confining effect and strain hardening are considered or not. This diagrams show the

current methods recommended by specifications are conservative and inaccurate because they

don't consider the strength of confined concrete. The used geometric properties and material

properties for analysis to plot the interaction diagrams in Fig. 12 are shown in Table 1 and

Table 2 respectively.

Table 1 Section Properties

Diameter of the Confined Concrete 59.40cm

Diameter of the Transverse Rebar 1.30cm

Spacing of the Transverse Rebar 6.67cm

Diameter of the Longitudinal Rebar 1.90cm

Number of the Longitudinal Rebar 16

Thickness of the Cover Concrete 4.00cm

Table 5.2 Material Properties

Compressive Strength of Unconfined Concrete 30MPa

Yield Strength of the Transverse Rebar 237.6MPa

Ultimate Strain of the Transverse Rebar 0.160

Modulus of Elasticity of the Longitudinal Rebar 206010MPa

Yield Strength of the Longitudinal Rebar 237.6MPa

Ultimate Strain of the Longitudinal Rebar 0.160

Ultimate Strength of the Longitudinal Rebar 343.35MPa



Fig. 12 P-M Interaction Diagram of a Solid

R.C Column
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Fig. 13 Comparison of Interaction Diagrams

for Different Strengths of Concrete
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Fig. 13 shows the interaction diagrams of columns which have different strengths of the

concrete. The diameter of the hollow section is 40.64cm. Lines A, B, and C are the interaction

diagrams considering the confining effect when the strengths of unconfined concrete are

20MPa, 25MPa, and 30MPa respectively. Lines D, E, and F are the interaction diagrams

considering no confining effect when the strengths of unconfined concrete are 20MPa, 25MPa,

and 30MPa respectively.

Table 5.3 Geometric Properties

Diameter of the Confined Concrete 60cm

Diameter of the Transverse Rebar 1.30cm

Spacing of the Transverse Rebar 5cm

Diameter of the Longitudinal Rebar 1.90cm

Number of the Longitudinal Rebar 12

Thickness of the Cover Concrete 4.00cm

Thickness of the Internal Tube 1,2,3mm

Outer Diameter of the Internal Tube 40cm

Length of Corrugated Wave 6cm

Height of Corrugated Wave 1.5cm

Table 5.4 Material Properties

Compressive Strength of Unconfined Concrete 20,25,30MPa

Yield Strength of the Transverse Rebar 237.6MPa

Ultimate Strain of the Transverse Rebar 0.160

Modulus of Elasticity of the Longitudinal Rebar 206010MPa

Yield Strength of the Longitudinal Rebar 237.6MPa

Ultimate Strain of the Longitudinal Rebar 0.160

Ultimate Strength of the Longitudinal Rebar 343.35MPa

Yield Strength of the Internal Tube 250MPa

Ultimate Strength of the Internal Tube 392.4MPa

Modulus of Elasticity of the Internal Tube 206010MPa

Ultimate Strain of the Internal Tube 0.160

Fig. 14 shows the enlarged column strength by the increase of the concrete strength. Fig.

15 shows the enhanced column strength by the increase internal confining pressure from the

internal tube. All geometric and material properties are summarized in Table. 3 and Table 4

for the columns analyzed in Fig. 14 and Fig 15.



Fig. 14 Interaction Diagrams of ICH R.C-ST

Columns by the Change of Concrete Strength
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Fig. 15 Interaction Diagrams of ICH R.C-ST

Columns by the Thickness of Internal Tube
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4. Conclusion4. Conclusion4. Conclusion4. Conclusion

A nonlinear ICH R.C column model was developed considering the confining effect on the

concrete of a column in this study. From the results, current specifications are too

conservative and not accurate to design a reasonable ICH R.C column. Thus it is necessary to

introduce the concept of confining effect on concrete for reasonable and economic ICH R.C

columns. The developed nonlinear column model in this study can help to design and analyze

a reasonable and economic ICH R.C column.
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